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ICF CANOE FREESTYLE
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS
San Juan, Argentina
November 28-Dec 2
We invite the world to head to Argentina for the 2017 ICF Canoe Freestyle
World Championships held for the first time in Latin America. Come and be
a part of history in the making. Where the river, mountains and desert are
one.
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Airport
Information
San Juan ( UAQ )
San Juan does have an international flight, but only one and that is from Santiago Chile. This
means it is highly suggested to fly via Santiago Chile to San Juan as your boat will be
transferred to San Juan. If flying via Buenos Aires, you will have to pick up your boat at the
international terminal and travel via shuttle bus to the domestic terminal which might work with
one boat, however if travelling with two boats or a team with more than one or two boats this
shuttle will be extremely challenging. This means we suggest to fly via Santiago Chile with
kayaks.
Ezeiza International Airport ( EZE )
Located in the Federal Capital of the Country.
You must to move to AEP to take a domestic
flights. It takes about 1hour to get between J
Newberry Airport to Ezeiza International
Airport and visa versa by Shuttle bus. If you
are using Airolinas Argentinas, the shuttle
should be free.
Aeroparque Jorge Newbery Domestic
Airport ( AEP )
Located in the Federal Capital of the Country. You need to connect another flight to UAQ.
Domingo F. Sarmiento Airport ( UAQ )
Located in the province of San Juan to 10 km Accommodation of Athletes. Only receives
domestic flights and one international flight via Santiago Chile.
Mendoza ( MDZ )
Mendoza is another alternative. It’s around 2 hours from San Juan by bus and costs
approximately €25 Euro without a kayak. Mendoza is an International Airport so may have more
options for connections.
Santiago de Chile Airport ( SCL )
Located in the neighbouring country.
Aeropuerto Internacional El Plumerillo ( MDZ )
Located in the neighbouring province, 160 km from the city of San Juan.
Possible recommended connections :
1. Santiago Chile to San Juan. The easiest way to get to the worlds
2. Ezeiza ( EZE ) you must head to (AEP) by minibus or van, and then fly to Domingo F.
Sarmiento (UAQ)

WORLD ANTI-DOPING AGENCY
The ICF Freestyle Committee would like to encourage all
participants to consider completing the World Anti Doping
online training called program called ALPHA. This helps align our discipline with other ICF
disciplines creating a more professional competition. It also provides good information related
to the Therapeutic Use Exemption. It is aimed to “Protect the good spirit of Sport”, something
that all athletes should consider.
Please consider completing the online course at www.alpha.wada-ama.org

ACCOMMODATION
There are three different levels of
accommodation available of various
different budgets and are all within three
blocks of each other. Information related
to the event will be available via an
information notice board which will be
updated daily at the official
accommodation locations.
All hotels include breakfast services, A/C,
TV, WiFi, private bathrooms and also
parking place. Dinner is not included.
Grand Hotel Provincial, 3 star and starts at €43,00 per night
Hotel Belvere, 2 star hotel and starts at €20,00 per night
Hotel Del Valle, 1 star hotel and starts at €18,00 per night
Camping Banco Nacion €15,00 per night
Hotel Belvere and Del Valle have a promo discount available for athletes, contact the
Argentina website for further info. enquiries@argentinamundial.com
For further information please contact enquiries@2017argentinakayak.com or go to
www.2017argentinakayak.com
Early Bird Offer
A 10% discount is on offer if you book the Gran Provincial Hotel, through the Worlds website,
before the end of July. Wi Fi and Air Conditioning in all rooms. This is the Event hub for
meetings, parties and shuttle collection; drop off will be at the Gran Provincial Hotel. This
hotel is located in central downtown San Juan by the main square.
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SCHOOLS PROGRAM
In association with the San Juan Education Authority there will
be an opportunity for local schools to meet the stars and
athletes of the 2017 World Championships. The world’s top
paddlers will visit during school assemblies a number of
schools in San Juan in their kit, with their boats and paddles and explain what freestyle is with
some freestyle videos.

MEAL PLAN
Breakfast will be included in all the hotel/hostel accommodation. A lunchtime meal plan can
be purchased which is as follows. A meal and drink will be available each day for 10 euros.
This will be great local food like Empanadas, Steak Sandwiches, Tarts, etc. Drinks and fruit and
a cereal bar will be included. Please book this on the registration. A food truck will also be
available to purchase more food at the venue.

TEAM TRIALS AND SELECTION COMPETITIONS
Team trials and selection competitions are going on all over the world and we are excited to see
all the social media about these competitions.
USA and UK are about to hold their team trials
and NZ, Australia and a few others have already
announced their teams. We are exited to see a
growing number of athletes start to sign up and
be a part of the World Championships.

POOL PARTY!!!
This years losers party will be a Pool Party in Gran
Provincial Hotel, with plenty to drink, palm trees,
gauchos, great Argentinian music. Argentinian
cocktails, swimming and good times are compulsory!

RECORD BREAKER PRIZE
A special prize will be awarded for any paddlers that break the ICF highest points record. This
will be for all classes, and in any round.

SIDE EVENTS
The world championships will involve some side events which will be announced soon
including a king of the wave event and cadet jam format event to name a few.
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ORGANISED TRIPS
Organised Trips throughout the event will
include trips to the National park which is to
be seen to be believed. Ischigualasto Moon
Valley and San Guillermo National Reserve
and Malbeck vineyards
http://ischigualasto.gob.ar
www.rutadelvinosaanjuan.com.ar/#/
bodgeas

OTHER FEATURES
Other features that will be going on at
the event site by the river. Local bands,
lunch time music, local Food & Drink,
The local Craft Market, Trade stands,
Swimming, 100m Cross river zip line,
Climbing wall, Para pent, Slackline.
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PROVISIONAL SITE PLAN

provisional competition time schedule wc2017 Argentina
surface boats, attainable feature:

time

round

runs

heats

score

prelims P

2x 45sec

heats of 10

best 2 scores added

quarter Q

3x 45sec

heats of 10

best 2 scores added

round

max 40-min 20

semi S

2x 45sec

heat of 10

best score

3x 45sec

heat of 5

best score

squirt

60sec

heats of 5

day 1 - Nov 27

day 2 - Nov 28

day 3 - Nov 29

day 4 - Nov 30

day 5 - Dic 1

day 6 - Dic 2

attainable
45sec run

attainable
45sec run

attainable
45sec run

attainable
45sec run

attainable
45sec run

SqW prelims > semi >
final, SqM prelims >
semi > final

est.time/heat
80min

final F

all squirt,
7:00/7:30 60sec run

until 7:45

participants

heats depending on number
of participants

60min
10 40min
5 35min - 60min

time
judges + sound system
check / important

7:30 announcements

OC prelims > final, K1JW
K1W prelims > quarter >
prelims > semi > final,
semi > final
K1JM prelims > semi >
K1M prelims > quarter > C1 prelims > semi >
final
semi > final
final

judges/scribes/assistents
meet @ judges area

open training

open training OC, K1 Junior
open training K1Men
W + K1 junior M

open training K1 women +
C1

training for quarter
+ semi finalists

training for finalists

P+S+F

P

P

P

Q+S

F

OC, 1 heat (8)

K1M, 8 heats (6x9,2x10) K1W, 5 heats (3x8, 2x9)

K1W quarter (2x10)

training for finalists

K1JW, 1 heat (7+7)

K1M, 8 heats (6x9,2x10) K1W, 5 heats (3x8, 2x9)

K1W quarter (2x10)

9:00

K1JW, 1 heat (7+7)

K1M, 8 heats (6x9,2x10) K1W, 5 heats (3x8, 2x9)

K1M quarter (2x10)

10:00

K1M quarter (2x10)

11:00

break

12:00

8:00 SqW, 2 heats (6+6)

until 7:45

8:00

8:30 SqW, 2 heats (6+6)
9:00
9:30 SqM, 3 heats (6+6+5)
10:00
10:30 SqM, 3 heats (6+6+5)
11:00

extra time K1JW + OC

11:30 small break

break

small break

12:00 SqW semi (5+5)

break

K1M, 8 heats (6x9,2x10) K1W, 5 heats (3x8, 2x9)

12:30

K1JM, 3 heats (9+9+10)

13:00 SqM semi (5+5)
13:30

break
K1M, 8 heats (6x9,2x10) K1W, 5 heats (3x8, 2x9)

K1JW semi (10)

K1M, 8 heats (6x9,2x10)

K1JM Semi (10)

OC (5) 45min

14:00

C1 semi (10)

C1 (5) 45min

15:00

small break

K1JW (5) 45min

16:00 check ceremonies

K1JM (5) 45min

17:00

K1W (5) 45min

18:00

14:30 SqW final (5) 45min

break
K1JM, 3 heats (9+9+10)

break

15:30 SqM final (5) 45min

small break

16:00 SqM final (5)

K1M, 8 heats (6x9,2x10)

16:30
17:00 open training

13:00

K1JM, 3 heats (9+9+10)

14:00 small break

15:00 SqW final (5)

small break

C1, 2 heats (8+8)

C1, 2 heats (8+8)

K1W Semi (10)

open training

17:30

K1M, 8 heats (6x9,2x10)

K1M Semi (10)

18:00

training for Q + S

18:30

training for Q + S

training for finalists

training for Q + S

open training

K1M (5) 45min

19:00 sunset at 19:30

„Looser“ Party

ceremonies

20:00

Champions Party

21:00

19:00 open training

open training

open training

training for Q + S
20:00
21:00

open training

